
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE BAY OF COLWYN TOWN COUNCIL, HELD REMOTELY (VIA 
ZOOM), AT 6.30 PM ON MONDAY 7TH DECEMBER 2020 

PRESENT: The Mayor, Cllr N Bastow (Chairman)
Cllrs:  G Baker, C Brockley, G Campbell, H Fleet, C Hughes, MA Jones, M Jones, 
A Khan, A Mason, J Pearson, P Richards, K Swindon, M Tasker, M Worth

OFFICERS: Mrs C Earley, Town Clerk and RFO
Miss Louise Austin, Administrative Assistant

163/20 Apologies for Absence: 

a)  A minutes silence was held in memory of Councillor Bob Barton who had sadly 
passed away recently.   

b)  It was noted that the council vacancy notice has now been received from the 
CCBC Electoral Officer and will be published later this week.  Electors in Eirias ward 
will then have 14 days to call for an election. 

c) Apologies for absence were received from Cllrs: G Howcroft-Jones, D Jones, H 
Meredith, and County Councillor C Carlisle.   

d) Resolved to approve an extended leave of absence, on the grounds of health 
and/or covid-19, for Cllrs G Howcroft-Jones and H Meredith, for a further 6 
month period (to end of June 2021).  

164/20 Announcements:

The Mayor informed members that he had switched on the Tree of Lights in Rhos on 
Sea earlier in the month.  The event had been shared online, due to the current 
pandemic, and donations to St David’s Hospice can be made online.  

165/20 Declarations of Interest:  

Members were reminded that they must declare the existence and nature of any 
personal and/or prejudicial interests.  None were declared.

166/20 Minutes:  

a) Resolved to receive, approve and sign as a correct record the minutes of:
i) The last ordinary Meeting of the Council, held on 19th October 2020.
ii) The Special Meeting, held on 26th October 2020.

b) Resolved to receive and note the minutes of the following meetings:
i) The General Purpose & Planning Committee meetings, held on 27th October 

and 24th November 2020 (draft).
ii) The Policy & Finance Committee held on 18th November 2020 (draft).



iii) The Colwyn in Bloom Committee, held on 10th November 2020 (draft).

c) Pandemic Crises Response Team (PCRT):  It was noted that the PCRT continues to 
meet monthly and the notes are forwarded to all members.  

Resolved to formally receive the notes and to ratify the urgent decisions taken 
by the team at the meetings held on 29th October and 12th November 2020.

167/20 Matters Arising from Those Minutes:

a) Min. 105/20 – 20mph Zones:  The Clerk tabled a full response from Andrew 
Wilkinson, CCBC Head of Neighbourhood Services, in relation to the Town Council’s 
request for 20mph zones, which stated that “once the current set of school 20mph 
zones is complete, we (CCBC) do not intend to introduce any new 20mph zones 
ahead of the national scheme.”   It was noted that this was due to the timescale, cost 
and additional signage that would be required, which would not be necessary once 
the national scheme is implemented.

Members understood the additional cost implications of introducing any 20mph 
zones prior to the national roll-out, and it was noted that there would be 8 trial areas 
in Wales funded by the Welsh Government. Although it was noted that those areas 
with schools nearby would be a priority, Members queried if the trial areas had been 
decided, or if Colwyn Bay could be one of the trial areas.  

Resolved to request the Clerk asks Andrew Wilkinson if Colwyn Bay could be 
considered as one of the trial areas.  

b) Min. 107/20(a) – Town Hall Works:  

(i)  It was noted that a quote has been received from Brenig Construction to replace 
all gutters/downpipes with either UPVC or aluminium.  It was also noted that advice 
subsequently received from the Planning Department, confirmed that refurbishment 
of the existing cast iron is preferable, from a listed building perspective, and also 
considered to be better value in the longer term.     

(ii)  It was noted that the Clerk has been instructed by the PCRT to seek advice from 
conservation architect(s) and bring a further report/quotations to a future meeting.  
A local firm has been contacted and an initial response is awaited.  

The Clerk also informed members that a North Wales based builder, specialising in 
conservation works, was met on site last Thursday and will prepare a quotation in the 
New Year for the repair/refurbishment of the existing gutters and downpipes across 
the whole site.  

Members asked if Grosvenor Construction (who are undertaking the current pier 
works) could be considered for refurbishment of the cast iron guttering.  The Clerk 
confirmed that they had been contacted regarding the possible replacement of the 



existing guttering, when that had been the preferred option.

Resolved to request the Clerk contacts Grosvenor Construction again to query if 
they could assist with providing a quotation for refurbishment works on the cast 
iron guttering, and bring all quotations to a future meeting for full consideration.   

c) Min. 115/20 – Forties Festival:  The Clerk submitted, for information, the notes 
from a recent meeting with the event organising team.  It has proved a challenge to 
go ahead with planning for this event in its current format, due to the difficulties in 
restricting numbers to comply with any requirement for social distancing.  The first 
test event for 500 people outside is not taking place until next Spring.  It may make 
sense to delay to July and may still then be dependent on the success of the 
vaccinations/test events.  An alternative small-scale event, linking to the launch of 
the Augmented Reality trail and including stories of local soldiers and a ration book 
with stamps to support local businesses, could also be considered.

Resolved to receive the notes from the recent events meeting, and await a further 
update in the New Year from the Conwy Events team.

d) Min. 148/20 – Audit Wales:  The Clerk gave a brief verbal update regarding the 
Future Audit Arrangements for Town and Community Councils in Wales.  The Wales 
Audit Office would be implementing a new audit regime where a Town/Community 
Council will receive a detailed, transactional based audit every three years, with a 
‘lighter touch’ audit on the other two years.  The Clerk was waiting for a list to be 
published by the WAO which will detail in which years the detailed/lighter touch 
audits will occur.  A higher budget will be required for audit every third year.  

Resolved to note the update and await the 3-yearly cycle banding information.

e) Min. 149/20(a) – Community Wellbeing: 

The Clerk submitted, for consideration, a community wellbeing hub project proposal 
and asked members to consider allocating a new budget line for community 
wellbeing activities/projects.  

Resolved to endorse the recommendations of the Committee, as detailed in section 
3 of the Community Wellbeing Discussion Paper.

f) Min. 153/20 – Small Grants:  

The Clerk submitted the schedule of Small Grants for Q3 for approval, as 
recommended by the Committee.  

Resolved to approve of the small grants to applicants A1 and B1, and approve in 
principle the payment to C1 once suitable alternative accommodation has been 
found, as detailed in Schedule ‘A’ attached.



g)  Min. 149/20 – Colwyn in Bloom: 

Members were asked to consider the request for any underspend in the 2020/21 
budget to be carried forward to 2021/22, and note the cancellation of the Britain in 
Bloom finals again for 2021.  

Resolved to approve the request and carry forward the underspend this year to the 
2021/22 budget.  

h) Min. 153/20(d) – Events Grant: 

The Clerk submitted, for consideration, a request from TAPE Music and Film to delay 
the Imagine Illuminations Festival which had been postponed due to Covid-19 
restrictions.

Resolved to approve the request from TAPE to delay the Imagine Illuminations 
festival.

i)  Resolved to note the resolutions of the Committees, as detailed in the Minutes.

168/20 Welsh Government:

Resolved to receive and note the following correspondence:  

a) Electoral Reform Newsletter (November 2020)
b) Local Government and Elections (Wales) Bill (recently passed and awaiting Royal 
Assent in early 2021 and report by the Clerk highlighting the relevant sections.

169/20 Conwy CBC: 

a) The Clerk submitted, for consideration, notes from a recent meeting with the CCBC 
events team, regarding the events due to take place next year, and a request for 
continued funding support for major events for 2021/22.  The Welsh Government 
guidance remains the same and no more test events are expected until the Spring.  
The Welsh Government retains control over all events but is looking at the possibility 
of transferring decision making to Safety Advisory Groups across Wales.    

Prom Xtra, scheduled for May 2021, have put in an expression of interest to run this 
as a test event, but not yet had response.  If the 2m social distancing remains in 
place, the event may need to be adjusted/moved to a confined location to control 
numbers, e.g. run as a ticketed 'fun day' in Eirias park.  Two acts have been 
announced for the Access All Eirias concerts, with ticket sales going well, and 
discussions are ongoing regarding a possible third date (the promoter has made an 
offer for an act).  The promoter is taking the risk on these going ahead, however, 
Eirias can accommodate large numbers even if social distancing is still required in 
August 2021.  



Resolved to approve continued funding support for major events for 2021/22 
(£20,000 for Access all Eirias concerts and £10,000 for Prom Xtra).  

b)  Members noted that the Open Spaces Covid-19 response grant has been 
approved and orders have now been placed for the power points, and eight branded 
cream gazebos will be delivered this week.

c)  Members noted the Bay Life project update as at the 6th November, previously 
circulated by email.  

170/20 Community Plan Area Team:

The Clerk submitted, for information, the notes from the meeting held on 30th

November.  Members considered the appointment of new town council 
representative(s) for the Old Colwyn wards. 

Resolved to appoint Cllr A Mason as the Eirias ward representative, and Cllrs MA 
Jones and K Swindon to share the representation for Colwyn ward, going forward.  

Further resolved to request the Clerk seeks approval from the Community Plan 
Steering Group to move the meetings back to an evening time to enable Councillors 
who are working to attend more easily.   

171/20 Representatives on Outside Bodies: 

Consideration was given to the Town Council’s vacant representation positions on 
outside organisations.  

Resolved to approve the appointment of the following Councillors to fill the vacant 
positions:
Cllr P Richards – 271 Air Training Cadets
Cllr G Baker – Conwy Admissions Forum
Cllr MA Jones – Fairy Glen Management Advisory Group
Cllr G Baker – N&MWALC
Cllr P Richards – N&MWALC (as Cllr H Meredith’s reserve)
Cllr H Fleet – Wellbeing of Future Generations Champion and representative on the 
new Community Wellbeing Team.

The meeting closed at 7.25pm.

………………………………….. Chairman



Summary of Small Grant Applications for 2020/21

Applicant: Amount Amount Moved to Purpose of Grant: Notes / Exp Powers: S137 Date Report
Requested: Rec / Approved: Youth Grants Total Paid req/

received
Urgent Covid-19 grant apps considered 21.4.20 (PCRT):

A CAIS Ltd £500 £500.00
To produce150 face visors, with sterile packaging, to protect staff
and vulnerable service users, in conjunction with Rydal Penrhos
School

Power of Wellbeing (s.137) 23.4.20 Received
07.05.20

B Coast Community Radio Media CIC £500 £500.00

To obtain licences and a transmitter to broadcast on FM radio
(community short term license to provide community radio during
pandemic) subject to securing additional funds needed23.4.20 n/a

Power of Wellbeing (s.137)

C Print my Route Ltd £500.00 £500.00
To make 3D printed visor/face shields for frontline workers in the
local area.  Cost is £1.20 per visor. 23.4.20

D St Joseph's Catholic Church £1,000 £500.00
Towards costs of operating local volunteer hub, including fuel,
transport, phones, groceries etc

yes - for phone and
groceries costs only (not
able to fund fuel) 1.5.20
Power of Wellbeing (s.137)

E Sammuel L Turner £500 £0
To cover electricity costs and purchase filament/plastic reels to
make PPE equipment for local/national  hospitals (needs template
and assistance)

suggest contact Rydal or
Bryn Elian and work
through them.

n/a n/a

Power of Wellbeing (s.137)

F Scrubs Up Bay of Colwyn and Beyond £500 £500.00
To purchase fabric, cord, buttons etc to make scrubs, theatre hats
and scrub bags for NHS/community based frontline nursing and
care staff

Power of Wellbeing (s.137) 23.4.20 Received

G Ysgol Bryn Elian £500 £500.00
To purchase materials to enable the school to make protective
visors for frontline NHS staff. Power of Wellbeing (s.137) 1.5.20 Received

H Zaid Al-Obaidi £500 £500.00
To purchase materials to 3D print face visors for hospitals and
local care homes

received evidence of
handover to hospital / care
home(s) 23.4.20 Received
Power of Wellbeing (s.137)

I Fat Lads Football £478 478 - REPAID
To Purchase Laser bed and materials to make 200 pieces of PPE
for local hospitals, individual carers and local care homes. Power of Wellbeing (s.137) 1.5.20

n/a repaid
7/5

Sub-total £3,500.00
Urgent Covid-19 grant apps considered 30.4.20 (PCRT):

J Sure Hope Church, Old Colwyn £500 £500.00
Towards the purchase of non-perishable food for the FoodShare
programme at Sure Hope Church in Old Colwyn Power of Wellbeing (s. 137) 1.5.20 07.05.20

K Chicago 1935 £920 £500.00

To purchase food/supplies to deliver food parcels to the most
vulnerable and make meals on site for those unable to do so
themselves (e.g. homeless and elderly)a Power of Wellbeing (s. 137) 1.5.20

L Scrubs Up Bay of Colwyn and Beyond £500 £500.00 * REPEAT APPLICATION Power of Wellbeing (s. 137) 7.5.20 Received
To purchase fabric, cord, buttons etc to make scrubs, theatre hats
and scrub bags for NHS/community based frontline nursing and
care staff

Sub-total £1,500.00
Urgent Covid-19 grant apps considered 7.5.20 (PCRT):

M Chicago 1935 £420 420 *REPEAT APPLICATION (final application) 18.5.20
To continue operating for an additional week; towards the
purchase of food/supplies for food parcels.

N Sanctuary Trust £490 0
To create 4 videos for Facebook page on how to make nutritious
meals.  (To cover the cost of 28hrs work by paid employee to
develop recipes, produce flyers and make video).

n/a n/a
declined

Sub-total 420
Urgent Covid-19 grant apps considered 28.5.20 (PCRT):

O Chicago 1935 £500 500 *REPEAT APPLICATION  1.6.20
To continue operating for an additional week; towards the
purchase of food/supplies for food parcels.

P Sure Hope Church £500 500 * REPEAT APPLICATION    To support the provision of weekly
food parcels and hot meals for local families in need

29.5.20

Q St Josephs Church £500 500

* REPEAT APPLICATION    To continue the weekly support
being given to local individuals/families (including telephone
support, shopping/pharmacy collections and food provision, where
they have no ability to pay)

29.5.20

(lot of offer is also available from CCBC at no cost)
1500

Urgent Covid-19 grant apps considered 4.6.20 (PCRT):

R NWAMI £500 NIL

Food (£300) plus volunteer and admin/publicity costs for providing
culturally/medically diet based food, collecting medication etc
during June/July
REFER to support available from WG/foodbanks for food
supplies

Urgent Covid-19 grant apps considered 11.6.20 (PCRT):

S Old Colwyn Events / Foodbank
(500 approved
but not paid)

To continue supporting Old Colwyn and Glyn ward residents with
pharmacy collections and food parcels /shopping etc (for next
three months) n/a

not
claimed -
ceased
operating

T Conwy Sea Cadets 0 To assist towards building costs, whilst the group has no income

U Youth Shedz  4:28 500
Running costs for the soup n sox van, supporting on average 15
vulnerable people per week in the Colwyn Bay area 19.6.20

? Min y Don Bowling Club £350
350 reissued re

2019'20
(deferred from 2019/20 due to Covid-19) - repair of club mower and
seed / top soil for green 19.6.20

500
P&F Committee 1.7.20:

V Ty Gobaith £500 500

To provide a local child with 2 days of vital nursing care; directly
impacting 8 children within Rhos on Sea, Old Colwyn and Colwyn
Bay 8.7.20

W Ysgol Llandrillo yn Rhos £350 350
Towards the purchase of a defibrillator to be placed outside of the
school 8.7.20

850
P&F Committee 30.09.20

X NWAMI £490 0 Towards the set up costs of a new community hub, replacing CCE

Y Relate Cymru £450 450

Towards the training of 2 counsellors to be upskilled to provide
telephone and online support for local residents, and a contribution
towards IT equipment to facilitate this

Z Coast Community Media and Radio £500 500 Towards the purchase of FM and DAB licences
950

P&F Committee 18.11.20 (Urgent items)

A1 Conwy District Scout Executive Committee £500 500
Towards the replacement of an asbestos roof on the campsite
building

B1 Sure Hope Church £500 500
Towards the purchase of food, to prepare 500 Christmas meals in
December to over 300 homes in the area

C1 Kind Bay Initiative £500 500
Towards the rent/utilities of the Eat Easy restaurant to provide
food to the vulnerable for the next 6 months
REC: Support in principle and await update re alternative
accommodation 26/02/2021

1500

D1 Min Y Don Bowling Club £500 500 Towards mower repairs, seeding and top-soil

E1 Mochdre Bowling Club £500 DECLINE To purchase and fit a water heater for tea/coffee making
OUTSIDE THE AREA OF OUR COUNCIL

ANNUAL BUDGET 2020/21 = £10,000 #REF! £0 #REF!
Unspent Cllr Ward Allowances (19'20) £1,900

Unspent small grants budget from 19'20 £6,990
Plus unclaimed Cllr Basic Payments 2019'20 £3,200

£22,090
* S.137 of the Local Government Act 1972 gives the Council authority to incur expenditure which, in its opinion, is in the interests of, and will bring direct benefit to, its area or any part of it or all or some

of its inhabitants, subject to an annual limit and certain restrictions and providing the benefit is commensurate with the expenditure to be incurred.


